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Three Bedroom Family Home, Large Garden

BED

12, Hairpin Croft, Peacehaven, BN10 8EQ

Price £274,950
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

Phillip Mann Estate Agents are proud to bring to the market
this semi detached family home which is situated in this small
residential close. The property which has been in the same
families tenure for a number of years, does now need a little
modernisation and updating but with a little imagination
could easily be restored to its former glory. Located centrally
you will find all of Peacehaven's amenities close by with
schools, shops and bus routes to Brighton all just a short walk
away. Furthermore, just a little further away you will find open
fields and countryside walks - ideal for those family walks or
bike rides.
A central pathway leads to the front door and from here
access is gained into the entrance hallway. A door from here
opens into the generous lounge/dining room which will
comfortably fit all of your soft furnishings alongside a dining
table and chairs. This room is dual aspect and as such helps
draw in a huge amount of natural sunlight.
Adjacent is the kitchen which consists of matching cupboards,
drawers and contrasting work surfaces alongside appliance
space too. A door and window from here overlook and afford
access to the rear garden. Stairs from the entrance hall rise to
the first floor landing. Here you will find three bedrooms
which are accompanied by the family bathroom which
consists of an enclosed panelled bath, wash hand basin and
wc.
Outside will not disappoint, the rear garden is mostly laid to
lawn with fenced boundaries alongside some very handy
storage sheds which are ideal to hide away the lawn mower
and plenty of other paraphernalia. These of course can be
removed to increase the size of the garden if the need arises.
Lastly parking will be no concern as not only is there
unrestricted on street parking but also a private off road
parking for two or three vehicles.
Offering no chain this home will offer the incoming owner the
opportunity to take possession without delay.

EPC Rating ‐ C ‐ https://find‐energy‐
certificate.digital.communities.gov.uk/energy‐
certificate/3130‐9520‐9009‐0247‐0292
Council Tax Band ‐ C
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